
    

  

    

What’s coming up with FOMS!  

29th May – June 11th Silver Smarties Challenge. On the last day of term every child will 

receive a tube of Smarties as a treat along with a challenge to refill the tube with silver coins earned 

through helping hands and kind deeds. With a prize of extra play time for the class that raises the 

most we hope to hear about how super helpful your kids are over half term!  

June – Steps for School. Get the whole family active through June. A sponsored walk that you 

can do in your own time over the month. Children will be provided with a sponsorship pack that 

includes some suggested routes and a fun scavenger hunt to do along the way. A great way to enjoy 

our local countryside with prizes for our top walkers and the best selfie!  

11th – 20th June online Sports Auction. FOMS have been lucky enough to receive some 

donations of signed sporting memorabilia which you will be able to bid on in our online sports 

auction! We currently have 6 fantastic lots. There is room for more lots so if any of our parents have 

sporting connections and can obtain any further item’s please do drop FOMS an email.   

18th June Mufti Day. It has been a while since the kids have been able to enjoy a Mufti day. 

Leave those uniforms at home in exchange for a request of donations towards The FOMS Rainbow 

Raffle!  Each year will be given a colour and children will be asked to donate an item of that colour. 

FOMS will make up hampers with the donations. A hamper for each colour of the rainbow to be 

raffled off!    

3rd July Party in the park village 11AM – 2PM. Sadly, party in the park could not go ahead 

this year. FOMS are putting together an event to be enjoyed by the whole village. Plans are coming 

together for a village garage sale with FOMS stalls, including food, drink, tuck, cake and teddy 

tombola, plus wrap up of the sponsored walk and Rainbow Raffle draw. Garage Sale participants will 

be asked for a donation of £10 to have their garage marked on a map of Mawsley which will then be 

sold for £1. We hope to be able to use the event to bring a happy close to what has been a 

challenging School year. If interested in taking park in the garage sale, please email FOMS.  

6th July for Bags2School. If you were not able to take part in the garage sale but have stuff 

needing a new home, or have stuff left over from the garage sale FOMS have you covered with a  

Bags2School collection!  



19th July Year 6 Leavers’ Party. Plans are being put in place for the year 6 leavers’ party in the 

hope that we continue on the “road map” out of lock down and the event can go ahead. This is an 

event funded and supported by FOMS to send year 6 children off with a celebration worthy of their 

time at Mawsley School.  

More details on all these events to follow.  Find us on FaceBook at Friends of Mawsley School.   

Email friendsofmawsleyschool@hotmail.co.uk  

    

  


